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Iflfe St- St^lhen, Oct, 20 That the ladies 
set °f this town are greatly 'taterested in 
»ch the relief of the Belgra^ ^i^ ahow.
cent ing it in a practical Waÿ;*s; evidenced 
l as- in the work they are ” Ced 

from day to day. Tlfaicv. 
jver forwarded nineteen caà^itM 
had bedding; twelve cases'otjj 
man barrel and four sacks of 
lies, a box ofsoap. They arc ec 

work and' expect to, soon 
shipment ready £o send 0

k:: M W John N. Wall, wl
‘ ‘1 ïiaitîng her parents, Mr. a

' Snyder, Apohaqui, has ret _______
There has been quite a boom tahuild-

|n i«8JhiVeTn: Beside the «building
I] of the shoe factory,"more than a Awn 

•K dwelling houses have beep 
.11 The Bay State dredge Is 

service in dredging the cha 
. St. Croix. It has nearly 

public wharf.
~ The Canadian colored cotton min at 

, Milltown is npw running four days in 
“ the week, ggkii ”v ■
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c- Mr. and Mrs. P. Ma Murehie have re
turned from Boston, where they spent 
a few days last weex.d.

Miss Leila Grant is the guest of her 
friend, Miss Helen Clarke, of St. George, 
this week.

William Bums, a popular cfcrk in the 
employ of C. C. Grant, Was united in 
marriage this morning to Miss Estella 
Phalen, of Calais. The ceremody took 
place in . the Catholic church, Calais, the 
Rev. Father Horan officiating.
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hu Fredericton, Oct 21—Announcement 
. a.. Wai made today that an amicable ar- 
iat- rangement had been arrived at between 
een the C. P. R. and £ C. R. authorities 
vas relative to facilities for the St. John 
of Valley Railway in Fredericton. This 
of announcement follows a trip which F- 

Dr. P. Gutelius, general manager of the I.
a C. R, and Roes Thompson, of the Val

in- ley Railway, made to Montreal, where 
»ut a conference was held with C. P. R. 
■WJ officials. The St. John Valley Railway 
in- will enter Fredericton from the south 
ret by double-tracking the CP. R. from 
ea- Victoria Mills to the l. C. R. “V”, and 

from the “Y” north the I. C. R, who 
operate the road, will use their own 
tracks, and Will cross the spur north 
of the C. P. R. station by means of a 
“diamond,” which writ be put in place 

The VaHey Railway 
will in all probability occupy the pres
ent C. P. R. tracks‘from Victoria MUis 
north to the I. G. R. “Y”, and a new 
line west of the present one will he con- * 
stmcted for the C. P. R- use.

this afternoon.
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BELGIAN RELIEFin
td. 7ull -

It
0f Codÿs, N. B„ Oct. H—The 

tes have contributed to the Belgian relief 
:es. fund:

George M. Theme, clothing valued at 
nt $18; Irwin Thompson, $5; G. Cleveland 

Perry, clothing valued àt $8; Miss Lottie 
22 Roberts, $1; Emerson Roberts, 28c.; 
I? George R. Cody, $1; Mrs. C. F. Cody, 

’ Mrs. F. W. Crawford, clothing valued at 
$10; Mrs. George Fisher, clothing valued 

bV at $2°; Mrs. John E. Keys, clothing val- 
to ued at $8; A. Richardson, $5; Mrs. . A. 
T» Richardson, clothing valued at $8; 
for liam Richardson, $5; Mrs. M. T. Si 
•iff Ville, clothing valued at $16; " Wi 
p Howe, $1; John Cody, $1; Miss G« 
ry- Cody, coltMng valued at $10; Mrs.
,n- GambUn, $1; Mrs. H. W. Somcrvilli

Mrs. D. Lee Perry, $1; S. C. Perry, $2; 
Mrs. S. M. Starkey, $1; Mrs. Murray 

X Starkey, clothing valued at $6; G. Smith, 
«Sc.; Murray Starkey,$1 ; Mrs. G. Smith, 
25c.; Mrs. R. A. E. Mitchell, clothing 

IE. and $1; Robert Hetherington, 50c.; Rev.
Calvin Currie, $2; Miss M. O. Bailey, 

ec- 25c.; Dr. J. E. Hetherington, clothing 
nc, valued at $25; C. A. Hetherington, $1; 
sr- Mrs. Bliss Perry, clothipg valued pt $3; 
nd Mrs. Walker Perry, clothing valued at 
hs $8 and $1; Mrs. William C/a*forj> 
to clothing valued at $12; Mbs'. H**gg6 
ck Leonard, clothing valued utt flnMMV: 
to Fred Leonard, $2; Mrs. 
n- clothing valued at $8; Leonam^MHPr 
bis ter, $1; Mrs. Irwin Thomp#e6j.-W*eK 

valued at $4; Mrs. S. Moore, (Swing 
to valued at $5; Fred Perry, clothing valued 
iw at $2; Miss Ethyl McKenzie, clothing 
X- valued at $3; Mrs. George R. Cody, 

clothing valued at $6; Miss Lottie Rob
erts, clothing valued at $8.

SYDNEY GRAY, MONCTON,
T. MISSING SIX WEEKS.

s Moncton, Oct. 21—Sydney

wu-

!

aged
e 50, of Moncton, who disappeared 
t time ago, is still missing. At the 
- of his departure from his home «

six weeks ago, Mr. Gray said 
was going to Irishtown to visit 
but it was found that he had- 
there. He had been an invalid 
-eral years. Relatives fear th« 
met his death.
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In Trenches With British
When Ninety Men Routed 7f||p 

____ 1,000 German Invaders
::-—nt Describes Horror of jB^yswater Boy 
Temlble Night

—$------------------------- V- v , '

German Loss in Struggle Along the Aisne Where 
British Lost 10,000, Probably 50,000—Children 
Play in Street While Battle Rages—Cool 

? Under Fire. 'W$'1 ' ^7* *

OCTOBER 24, 1914 3

BORDEN C 
NO-NAVY

1

GERMAN AIRARMADAfeü *

i

Si i*B-"- r : à,

’ÆW.

Blondin, of Anti-British Fame, Taken
Into the Cabinet

^______ ‘

Appointment a tftat Surprise to All Parties at tfee Capital 
-New Minister of inland Revenue on Record Against 
Any Aid to Mother Counlrv-Casgrain Replaces Pelletier 
As Postmaster-General and the Quebec Shift Is Complet- 
ed—No Election Likely Now.

No Attacks on London on Large Scale Until Then, 
Is Report From Berlin

Two Hundred Aeroplanes and 56 Zeppelins in Course o( 
Construction and Young Aviators Are Being Trained- 
Each to Carry 1,000 Pounds Weight Consisting of Pilot 
and Bombs—“Give Us Time, Madame,” is Reply of 
Count Zeppelin When Asked as to Date of Proposed 
Attack.

Goes To Fronts 
For Second Ümei

!l
ness 1

1 .1
■

London, Oct. 20—A staff correspond- could see the smoke rising -where it 
ent of the New York World, who has struct and then thé sound of bursting 
just reached London, Is the first news- «“died me. It looked like pretty ac-

SS»*. «.to leave out all names of viUagee, towns, Pe“eful- Shells were passing over it 
^ncrak, army units and movem^k! ^ “““if** °° thï ,Peasants> who 
He writes werc working in the fields, and there

“I have just spent a night in a British !^T™iLStodlCni SomTe stoPped
trench on the river Aisne, when 90 men to me> but I knew I was safe
turned the attack of 1,000 Germans into -Thl .^erave «TnmwiJ 
n rout As they turned and fled for 12* ave™8e, T^omffly5 never ques- 
cover, from which they advanced, thé lî“ned me- In ^»et, I walked along the 
British machine guns turned Iootc on ^ whÎ2h s°Idiers
them from the side and made the Ger- snd. by
man casualties not less than 100, as *e dose.f° 11 C0Tered ™<»t of the
could sec the next morning. There were a up *2® narrow valley to the
over 50 more bodies between the trench- advanced position held by the British, 
es than there were the night before and Children Rky While Battle Raves 
many »f the less seriously wounded un- • ge*'
doubtedly got away. “The nearer I got to the actual battle

It was a night of horror made al- llne the less difficulty I seemed to en- 
most unbearable by the stench of the un- counter, and finally I turned off the nar- 
buried dead between the trenches. How «w lane I was following and cut across 
the men i» the trenches were able to an open field to what looked in the dis- 
stand it is more than I can understand.* tance like a rabbit warren—the dugout 
In the morning a haystack to which- «belters with which the British soldiers 
marly crawled for shelter caught fire havc protected themselves.

-from a shell and thrir bodies were burn- “There is something almost quaint 
ed, but the air was fortunately still and “bout the spectrale. F approached late 
the Germans had as much of thé odor the afternoon and It was quite still, 
as we did. In fact, they must have *had ®ven the cannonading had; ceased. I 
more, as the haystack was a little nearer talked across the field .without even 
their trenches than ours. drawing a rifle shot, ff l had known I

“There were Wounded out there, too— was within 200 yards of « the German 
men who lay four days within 50 yards outposts I wonlti not have ventured 
of their lines. It was impossible to res- jheTe> of course; but the Germans evi- 
cue them even at night and some of dent*y dîd not shoot 'at me because I 
them were probably still alive when wasT in civilian dothifig. . 
burned. Ofte man who was wounded in . „jQst below me was a title hamlet he- 
the stomach and fell into a swoon from the w»ter course, and there 
weakness, was reused by the heat anti children were 
walked back to his own trenches. t“t account
German Loss in Night Attacks. was"hardly‘a'roof i

. Ë

'■SI

■(Special Cable to Dally Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)
Berlin, Oct. 20—An American newspaper correspondent today received cer

tain information from an authorative source regarding aerial plans which throws 
a new light on the action of the London authorities in doing away -with all 
brilliant illumination and sweeping the sties at night with many searchlights. 
These precautions are thoroughly justified though a bit pregiature.

While occasional minor raids may ce made on London sooner or if Germany 
gets a foothold on the channel, the grand aerial armada will not be launched 
against England until February at the earliest, for Germany will not be ready 
until then,

“Wé are building two hundred aeroplanes especially for the attack on Lon
don. These are of a new and extra large type, capable of carrying 1,000 pounds 
of weight of the pilot and bombs, one of the best known of the younger brood 
of German aviators said in conversation with your correspondent

“These new aeroplane-, will not be in commission before February. I am 
training the flyers now in special aviation camps. The government would not 
let me go to the front at the outbreak of the war, saying I was of more use here 
as flying expert Yes, I have been often in London. I was flying in IWtw 
as recently as last spring.”

An American refugee from Rumania who reached London six weeks ago via 
Austria, Germany and Holland, told your correspondent at the time that at the 
flying field in Berlin he had seen at least 500 aeroplanes and 50 Zeppelmes In 
their sheds, -7 .. <, • i, ^ ' fj ' M&||

When the young German aviator was asked if there

-
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non t. ?. Pelletier - tfcm, W.J3. Ttan-ttl I I '

JM- -

I à ?“youthful indiscretions,” of which he 
has been guilty are common to all great 
men, and should not be laid against 
him. He has since, it is said, seen the 
light. Thé fact that, as deputy speak
er ^an-i chairman of the committee, he 
helped to put through closure by which 
.the nava! blockade was broWen Is 
claimed to be proof of his conversion 
to a sane and Sincere imperialism. But 
is considered very doubtful that Mr. 
Blondin has been converted front the 
doctrines which he held not more than 
three years ago. During the Chateau- 
guay bye-election last fall, it is Viot 
recorded that he advocated the Borden

i
M

.. . wm» any truth hi tiu 1
statement that Germany had sixty Zeppelins six weeks ago, he replied frankly/ 
“That is nonsense, but we are working on new Zeppelins night and day and bv 
February we shall have forty-six.”

COUNT ZEPPELIN SAYS “GIVE US TIME.”

Confirmation—of a sort—of the planned aerial attack on London comes from 
Count Zeppelin hWlfi who returned to Ms home in Stuttgart, Württemberg, 
yesterday rooming after a three days’ stay in Berlin, during which he is said te 
have been in frequent conversation with the war office. It was significant that 
Herr Krupp Von Bohlen, the armor ting, was in town during the «»«"f time and 
stopped at the some hotel—the Kaiserhof—which is the nearest one to the min
ister of war.

A room clerk at the Kaiserhof who had worked in America said, “No 
Count Zeppelin had not taken him into his confidence after the m,nn.f of Am
ericans, but that some weeks ago an American woman gueft had recognized the 
venerable count in the lobby and, rushing up to him, exclaimed; “Tell me 
when are the Zeppelins going to London.” Count Zeppelin bowed, politely re
plying “Wait and see, only give us time, madame.” ’ v

■I

1 even

fS6, m the street, 
jf suppose I 
-• I noticed there 

. J&t -to' tiie » village,
and that two buildings—one a stable— 
bad been blown to pieces.,

“But I had seen so many towns in 
that condition that it-did not mean any
thing in particular to me. When I Cantain Tntm .crossed the field soldiers lying there on Kint. V°tdcn, a
the little dugouts in «eleven rows greeted Kjngs coant7 ®°7» who has 
me without any show qf interest until I more to fight for his country, having 
spoke to them. Then some seemed gone with the Canadian contingent tofz alt”these men had been so worn out by be- a record o£ hve years' service for the « 
ing constantly undgr fire that their P*“ in South Africa, 
nerves no longer responded. Captain Worden was born at Bays-

water some forty years ago. After his 
rota» from South Aftjcs, Captain Wpt- 
den moved to Vancouver and engaged 
in the real estate business. His regiment, 
the Duke of Connaught's Own Rifles, 
sent him to the king’s coronation. Dur
ing his stay in South Africa Captain 
Worden picked up many interesting 
relics, including a wonderful coat of boa

&
naval

The appointment of Mr. Blondin, as 
deputy speaker, when the present gov
ernment met caused no inconsiderable 
surprise, but his appointment as an ad
viser of his royal highness at a time 
when the great consideration is assist
ance to England and the empire, is con- 
sideped to be almost incomprehensible, in 
view of the doctrines which he has held, 
and which there is little reason to be
lieve he has, in his heart, renounced.
Borden’s Abject Surrender. E V

■$!

“He was almost starved, but nearly 
well. Going without food and water 
saved his life add his wound had healed.
Not a shot was fired at him.

“This attack was merely one of a doz
en of similar night affairs which took 
place almost nightly at many points 
along the whole British line of 20 miles 
on the Aisne. They continued for a 
month and during that time the British 
lost Very little ground, th<
§§ja|jgj§ was'more than lb

Mr, ,6.«. ^ „, „

member succeeded Mr. Nantel, himself a of a «hell from what the British soldiers d asked
Nationalist, there would be trouble for caU “ ‘coal box,' on account of the black ™* what 1 was do!"« th<* 
the government in Quebec. The Na- smoke R sends up. Courage of British Officer,
tionalist representation must, they said, '72* cxplnston was so close to me >n to sav t had to . ira „ ,.
be maintained if the government ex- that I came to a realization of what hap- because I knew Lw string •*
pected to have the support of that wing Pcped, though I was lying in the bottom we„ —Jns" correspondent^ I S 
in its. present policy of sending OJmnZ <* “ fcfcdl trench covered with so 2S Vwta
dians to the front. Otherwise tht£T- d« that I could hardly free my- ggf in a few îîü'n«tes a shrannel^hZi
ernment would hare to take tlie con- 8e®*- This trench is about four miles whistled over oar heads andP ermniiîü 
sequences. Of the two alternatives the aot£2 ot ^ 5*$* of Soissons. so c]ose that undohsciously I ducked my
g w,™m,tlt chos? that of expediency. Z°Jlth,P',lou?yJfî head, but the lieutenant didn’t and the

With the appointment of Mr. Blondin f«at east and was held only by splendid few men I cbuld see from where I was 
as minister of inland revenue, the de- und c™tb;Uoas BCts °< <"***■ . , sitting did not either, 
partaient remains uniformly Nationalist G*m?an8 were entrenched leas “Some of them who were asleep did
in its administration. U. V. Vincent, than and had plenty of not even stir. It burst just past toe
deputy minister, ran as the avowed Na- cov*2 *2*hmd, tb*in’ whde., f,h*. Britisb village, but too high. The lieutenant ex- 
tionahst candiâate in Russell county in faved toem^dves from annihilation only plained why the men seemed so indif- 

de^Tlaring at Rockland on September tbe?s®L’fes $*• ferent. They could tell by the sound
1 that “I do not come as Conservative or “They were holding the steep upward that it was going overhead and their 
Liberal. I come to you as a French- dopes. £beir trenches near the nerves had become so used to the sound 
Canadian." _ top of the steepest part of ground that that they no longer reacted as mine did.

lay between them and the Germans. I happened to see the night attack be- 
They gave the Germans the advantage cause I talked to toe lieutenant until
of impetus in charging the trenches, but, after dark and then it! was too late to

commons as represent»- thouRh theJr had made six previous night travel. v. ^
tive of Quebec county, and Hon. Mr. charges, they never got more than half '‘I was, too, likely to b* shot by a
Cnsgrain, who formerly represented wajr before toe steady fire became too British sentry and ne agreed I would
Montmorency in the commons, will seek muc“ for them- better speffd the night in his dugout and
election in Quebec county. Mr. Pelletier Sees British Artillery Fire. did nt>t seem to think much about it.

Just why" Mr Blondin was chosen in • retlnn8 from active politics for the . , “Shortly after, when toe men had been
the reconstruction of too 0...L, . present, at least, on account of ill-health b was on£y by a series of acciden- well fed with bread, jam and .coffee, they‘rturec™t™ ment t not^ear Geo* The bye-elections for the new minis- tal ''««“dances that I was able to get relieved the men in the trenches.^ This
graphical reasons. makiM it necessarl tô t!rs ar® likely to go by acclamation, if ®° d6se. 7°r two weeks I tried to get they did by advancing under the shelter
have that part of Quebec represented^- the 8°vSmment decides to follow the \° lhe fln28 2* witbokt getting with- of a small. grove, out of which their
Mr. Blcmdm in the cabine^ is clatoied ”lar"tl,?le e“mple in Great Britain and °Tf ^ mIles of Jl* trn»ches ran about 80, yards in an un
es one reason for bis annointment • sen oIso allows the bye-election in Westmor- D“Ting thl pedod 1 ,was frequently even line. It was a wide, commodious
iority is dahned as another but there land <N- B). formerly represented by C22n°nJ »I2,a2d watched both trench and the men pushed along to the
would appear” to have bem other e^ the late Hon- H. R. Emerson to go by h= Frenéh and British gunners at work, end witoout being exposed.
sidérations*which would mflitate stro^- 7damation to the Liberal candidate, l ^ ^“the ^ i? t^P t"P I?” en°Ugh 2 A.th* \ T2ld feel
ly against the candidacy nf Mr RlcnHir, B’ CoPP- to see toe men in the trenches. safer in the wood. Finally he let me go
fLTlncrs ln r cabteet wMch nridês To succeed Mr- Blondin as deputy I,tried 2 pa,rt of the line !nto trench itself. To be more cote
itself uDon iti imnermllRtif» ° speaker it is probable tkat Albert Sev- that 1 httd not Previously \ attempted rect I did not object. I was among aMr tin toJr™ on lgny’ ». P, will “chosen. and c™se* the plateau to toe south of number of new men who were the last
the ■overoment h^h« P,<22 a; w, -, t .. . .. the Aisne by a small road that finally to enter the trench and the lieutenant
were elected in Quebec nled^li Krotion Likely Now. brought me just above i small village, kept near them, talking reassuringly,
a navy of any kind and^nnosed^^1^ The deration of Mr Blondin to the almost direclly °PPO”te and overlooking “When the fight actually commenced 
in any ta hl rllT u ° tod cabinet ij Ukriv to nut the finUi,to thc Alsne- sti" held by the Germans, he exposed half his body a number of
ifH He wr,CNXn^sLhi„mtht:  ̂h on toeÂi„°„ oftoe^ov^f , 1
a Nationalist of the NatinnhlUto .22 with regard to holding an elecHon tht« ‘ grossed the main Soissons road and have heen.told that the casualties among 
there is no relson L h»n»2. to , îd vear The nronosS W E^ned toe road over the hill without the British officers is out of all propote
has ch»«d hiTd™ to !nr thc nahm wili haX^m Ül il LÏÏ' bein* 1ue3tioned- On this Mil, which is tion to the other losses. They must be

Mr. Blondin Era «.ways been a «.ft« =» » an fridence of t^ con- iying l^J"altheWlw^aP^ toisTuT Sh°W ““ °f
of serious attack in thé house of rom- k”"anc= of the Nationalist-Conservative ^ vera, I^!dd ^ the British artill^f 
mons. One of the boldest and most out- fistlce' There were well authenticated Ste wi tlTbuSin. of the £
spoken of the Nationalists in toe 1911 f“™6rs here on Saturday and Sunday shdte DUTStto« 01 Jhe German
campaign, his speeches on that occa- “st that Hon. Robert Rogers had in- vnew this k. --
sion are on record in many pages of duced Premier Borden to reconsider the trolled and hardlv tof lîë
Hansard since. In addition, bbfiery decision of last week not to 'hold an to moss to but eh2^
utterances in the famous Drummond- .election now. fa/Q1^d.
Arthattasca bye-election have frequently Despite Mr. Rogers disclaimed in To- oceunied by a long lifie nf moTrîll<t™Tk« 
been quoted in the house. He has been ronto today that the question of an elec- foroTard’ w?th simlliT* Ld
openly charged on many occasions, not tion had not been 'Very seriously” con- ^her emX Applies, and the
only With holding Nationalist- but anti- sidered, it is stated here and substan- German snies. whn were to tot to the

' S^mîd né ripfimnc to- 1 -L , , other. I knew'I would be turned back 
,,,^2 or’ thlrd thoughts If I attempted to foUbW or pass the
â tofë liseretteTtîl6 th!l motor trucks, so I took toe other road
ëftoc treëi? “2 K.?e,the, part and crossed the entire plateau, a distance
htlMr PO lUCal VaIor advocated of probably three miles, without en-
ny Mr. nogers. countering any cavalry patrol, some of

whom I could see.a mile or less away.
Shrieking of Shells Overhead.

mKon. T. C CasgnxiK.
(Special to The-Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Oct 20—There are two new 
ministers in the Borden government to
night At hoon today, Hon. T. Chase 
Casgrain, chairman of the Canadian 
section of the International Waterways 
Commission, was sworn in as postmas
ter, general, to succeed Hon, L. P. Pelle
tier,' who has retired on account of 111- 
ness, • and Pierre Edouard Blondin, dep
uty speaker of the house, and member 
for , Champlain, was sworn in as minis
ter of inland revenue to succeed Hon. 
Bruno Nantel, who goes 
commission, in toe place 
Bernier, retired.

The Appointment of Mr. Casgrain will, 
it is believed, add strength to the gov
ernment, and is generally popular. He 
is a lawyer of abiUty and in addition 
has had- very considerable experience in 
public life, both in dominion and pro
vincial polities.

The appointment of Mr. Blondin to 
the cabinet, on the other hand, was, to 
say the least, unexpected, and has 
sioned surprise in all circles at the capi
tal. It is probably not exaggerating to 
say that hiè appointment is one of the 
greatest surprises sprung by toe govern
ment since coming to power. It had 
been expected that Albert Sevigny, the 
brilliant young French Canadian mem
ber for Dorchester, or E. L. Patenaude, 
Conservative organizer for Montreal, 
would succeed Mr. Nantel. But the 
name of Mr. Blondin did not figure in 
the discussions, which preceded the ap
pointments.. He was not even 
tioned as a possibility.
A No-Navy Man,

gone once

Kaiser's Bandmaster-in-Chief
One of Curious Captures of War

Pas De Calais, Oct. 20—(By George Renwick)-One of the most curious 
captures of war was made last week-Is the neighborhood of Ypres. The cap
ture is of no less an Important personage than the bandmaster-ln-chief of the 
German army, A good deal of doubt at first surrounded the identity of the 
much-decorated individual, some of the captors being pursvaded their captive 
was, judging from Ms gorgeous uniform, Mgh chief commissionaire, but there 
is no doubt that the downhearted prisoner is the Kaiser’s military bandmaster- 
in-chief, for he carried i gold-mounted baton and his store of music also fell 
into the hands of his captors.

It was on the outskirts of Ypres that soldiers

It is

to the railway 
of Hon. M. E.

;

constrictors skin with the tail dragging 
on the ground. This is worn in South 
Africa as a medicine man’s charm to 
make sure of the healing of herbs.

Captain Worden leaves behind him a 
brave and patriotic tittle wife and three 
daughters, one of whom was born in 
Bayswater, one at YoIk«rstrust, South 
Africa, and one at Vancouver. Captain 
Worden has many friends in Kings 
county, who will remember Ms congenial 
spirit and uprightness of heart.

, ■ „ came upon tMs imposing
functionary seated on . tree stump by the wayside endeavoring to tie up 
with a handkercMef a slight wound in his right hand. He was duly surrounded 
and informed that he was a prisoner. This increased his undoubted dejection, 
and he told Ms captors he had lost Ms band. He did not even cheer up when 
informed it was most probable that the band was anywhere in the neighbor
hood and probably would join him in captivity.

“Only,” said oùe of them, “we told him that the German band would 
not be allowed to play in captivity because we have other prisoners, you know 
We think he might have permission to wear the uniform for he would always 
be a bright spot in the somewhat drab scenery of the prisoners’ camp. He will 
not, of course, be allowed to keep the score of the triumphant march Into 
Paris, the first performance of wide elude his captors so that the bandmaster 
tably postponed owing to the circumstances over which he at least had

OCCB-

But no more shells fell for a few min
utes,, and by the time they recommenced 
we were too busy to pay any attention. 
I only remember that there were more.

"There they are; there they are,’ I 
could hear soldiers saying in boarding- 
school whispers. I peered out cautious
ly, and it seemed to me at first merely 
££ed thC Shadow of the wood had deep-

“AU along our line I could hear the 
rustling and rasp of leather and an oc
casional click, but I could also hear the 
air pumping out of my throat. Then I 
could see the shadow coming closer. 
Steady, now; wait,’ whispered the lieu- 

lhuT"4’ and tbc whisper, ran" down the

Pelletier Resigns Seat, Too.
Hon. I,. P. Pelletier is .also resigning 

his seat in the

no con
trol.”

Winston Churchill as air scout.

London, Oct. 20—W. L. Rees, son of the rector of Llanbrynmair, Mont- 
gomeryshire, a young officer who was attached to the headquarter, staff of the 
marines in Antwerp has written home saying that Winston Churchill, first lord' 
of the admiralty, went up in-an aeroplane and flew over the dty. He after
wards motored out to the officers and told them the positions. 7 ”

roen-

t

to“It,k.epj Tanning through my head 
that I had done something like this be
fore. My mind groped for what towns 
and hit upon that fact that I had lain 
in the grass while stealing apples as a 
boy whtis. the farmer walked close be
hind me. It occurred to me that that 
would be a good thing to say when I 
wrote about it, hut the thought harassed 
jne that I had reStd something like it be-
fore^ t

“My mind refused to do anything but 
try to decide whether I shoufca, mention
T to2d.tl,en Ijet the"> have if*I heart. 
I think one man fired just t 
words, but I am not certain.”

LAURIER MS of thé empire, and for .the peace and 
freedom of toe world.

It was a great sight. It was 
table hour. The thought of it stirs all 
the nobler sentiments In every breast 
capable ofnobility.. For What.it signi
fied it will live in the memory of the 
province; it will be mentioned in the 
history of the nation, first in one lan
guage, then in,the other, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier proclaimed to all the world the 
essential.and indivisible unity of French- 
speaking and English-speaking Canada, 
of the Protestant and the Roman Cath
olic in religion, and of the Liberal and 
the Conservative in politics, in the crisis 
which now challenges the nation, threat
ens the empire, and bewilders the world- 
^ His hair touched with the snows of 
three-score and ten winters, but his form 
erect, his step light, his eye undimmed, 
ms natural force unabated as when, 
nearly half a century ago, for Canada’s 
defence he carried his regiment’s 
ket, Sir Wilfrid Laurier last night was ;y
once again the pride of his people and 
toe spokesman of toe Canadian Ration !
Other and younger men than he may 
break from the van and the freemen* ; 

others with louder boasts may “sink to 
the rear and the slaves.” But he, loyal 
to Canada and to toe king, in opposition

knocked the carefully built haystack "ay tb?ught,of
""art “exModed “to tTw ^^wMe d^H^^atetete
cZe t’he fltnt and Sfer thaT thTtete ^ Tfi!^ am^clnada^'f ^ 
rible sight of the bodies burning. Sites men to oaMto armctotoT^J1

’“It took quite a time to burn, audit ‘^mlnhood6
wa® aU in flames before the man with Canadian péople. 
a bullet through his stomach got up. A. rpntll. th„ - llf. ., .He appeared suddenly, as if he were a Boer tender, withstands t^tk ftce the 
salamander coming out of the flames, 6aiv r™, nf dislovaltv on ti„ zSa* th
d?d not know'where'to’tto t

k S0“* LiberaJ> Pnts to shame the lesser men

FJiHSÈ! ss*5 « '-*<•” 5r<srwa« nothing for me to do but get away, dian spirit.

;

a> no-

FRENCH CARADiMiS
10 ARMS FOR EMPIRE i

:

ore the (Toronto Globe, Ed.)
Last night was great and notable in 

Montreal. Before an audience remark
able at once for its gigantic proportions, 
its make-up and its purpose, Canada’s 
greatest living statesman, a man of Can
adian birth but of French-Canadian 
blood, made appeal to men of his own 
race to come from all strife of class or 
creed or party, and to stand together as 
one man for the honor of Canada, for 
the defence of Britain, for the integrity

German Line Seems to Stop. ■

“For the next 20 minutes it went on.
‘u 1 retain two pictures.

gagement took place. By this time I der to fire* the" °to
had become quite accustomed to seeing stop. It was. quite compact, just as I 
in the dark and could make out tlie was told by everyone who ever faced it 
wood held by the Germans, That also that it woMd bl For an testant the 
explained why it was impossible to gath- dark deceived me into thinking it was 
er in the wounded after night—the dis- drawing back. Then itrcame on—I was
tance is so short it did not grow dark goiqg to say it rushed, but it did not

once three shells, one after “*  ̂ ■■■■■■■

other, _feU rather near after an interval “They fired as soon as we did and 1 ^ * ** ,Mt °f my
of a few minutes three more. These dropped down- and oüt of sight *■ As T «rpV _nc oVixainmA nn —,r.__

srS'Sj-s ïS’Æ’SÆ* *rv riEré&tâ ïsrî&nr-- Essensing uneasincM among toe men, stood of sound. I did not know until after
upright beside the trenches said in an ward there was a machine gun in the 
easy voice, ‘They have not found us yet, woods •; “
haJ* v -, c ... , ' “Of the rest of the night I have very

He bad hardly finished speaking little recollection. I know the firing 
| , . .. ... when one feU that did the damage. My stopped and I-looked out and saw noth-

uh S^2f hbf kC d!r*2t ?^ ,OV*r Uk sense of heàring was already numbed by ing tut the dark. v - 
road, both “fore and behind me, but the sound of the others. I remember I “Later I sat in the Wood with the 
te hJ’efl^t.W1 n /v.ardS^dat02 hi*5 sitdng on the bottom of the trench lieutenant and twice teS&V rifle hre-to 
rLt 1 tb' wooded descent when It came. The man killed must the left, about 1 o’clock, and again aboht
from the plateau to the Aisne I passed have been standing ub, as the piece of dawn to the left "and the réU rnk- 
guns7 ^Mehats*rfnth^a w!H which struck him tore through his recollections of the nifrht were" lar^ly

hear! fZ?1 86,15 *tiekmg left Side, all but carrying his arm and wiped out by the burning of theSS™ s&Ttr^baaa?

Sees Man Killed by Shell.
“It was a little after 9 when the en-

me.

mus-

îis A-*!-British Speeches.

(i- Trohably no speech has been quoted 
«0 frequently in fhe house in denuncia
tion of the doctrines held by Mr. Blon
din and those of his colleagues who 
helped toe government to power 
uo-navy ticket than that delivered by 

minister himself to the electors

f|
on the

the new
of ete. Eustarhe. when he declared with 
iieiy passion that if was necessary “to 
shoot holes in thé British flag in order 
that we might1 breath the air of free
dom.”

His further appeal to the French 
Canadian electorate against the naval 
act of 1910 on the ground that it was 
designed to make of their son ‘tfood for 
cannon,” is also remembered against 
him. '

“We have had enough of England and 
the English,” he declared at Drum
mond-Arthabasca.”

“It le claimed for Mr. Blondin that land

j

:AUSTRIA HAS HIGHEST
PRICES IN THE WORLt). «fa

i
Vèniee, via Paris, Oct. 20, 7.55 p.m.— 

According to the Fester Lloyd, a Buda
pest newspaper, grain prices in Austria 
ate higher than in any other country 
throughout the world.

The Gadakgi Lapok, toe oldest Hun
garians agricultural journal, déclares that 
the farmers who are holding back theif 
stores of grain ate traitors to the father-
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